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CONDOLENCES FROM ALL POINTS

POUR INTO AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

A.M..intion of Archduke Franci. Ferdinand and Comort,Duche of Hohenburg Produce. Profound ImpressionThroughout World-Newsp- aper, Pay Warmest Tri-- .
butes to Heir to Throne and Wife Venerable

ft tmperor Arrives and Is Warmly Greeted.

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED IN BOSNIA

Servian Students Thank God That Assassin's Bullets Rang
t

True and Are Arrested as Accomplices Blowing Up of
Royal Train Planned Bombs Placed Along Track

New Heir to Throne Popular Among People
'S Country Prays for Life of

Francis Joseph.

Vienna. June 29 From all parts of
the dual monarch), as well as from
moBt foreign countries, messages
poured in today testifying to the pro-
foundly painful impression produced
throughout the world by the assassi-
nation of Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand, heir to the. Austro-Hun- g jrian
throne, and his consort, the Duchess
of Hohenberg

The newspapers pay the warmest
tributes to the late archduke and his
wife, and reflect the sorrow and sym-- -

pathy evoked among all classes by
their death.
Emperor Francis Joseph Arrives.

When the old emperor arrived at a
suburban station from Ischl at 11

o'clock this morning, he was greeted
with cheers by large crowds. His
majesty droe in an open carriage to
Schoenbrunn Castle accompanied by
a full staff of brilliantly uniformed
officers He appeared to be in the
best of health. He was received at
Ihe palace by Duke Charles Francis
Joseph, new heir apparent to the
throne.

Although today was a holiday, the
newspapers appeared and deoted
their columns exclusively to yester-
day's tragic event. AH of them dwelt
on the devotion to duty of the late
archduke and to the important sen-ice- s

he rendered to the army and
navy, while touching reference was
made to the family relations of the
archduke and his consort, which had
been marked by undisturbed happi-
ness.

General expression was given by

the press to the conviction that the
peoples of Hie dual monarchy would
rally round the person of the vener-
able emperor.

Future of Austria.
The opinion has gained ground in

1 authoriathe circles here that the fu-

ture of Austria-Hungar- y now, more
than ever, depends on the health of

the venerable emperor, Francis Jo-

seph.
It was pointed out in high political

Circles that if the emperor is per-

mitted to reign only a few e3rs
more everything may continue as
usual and Archduke Francis Ferdi-

nands death will have little lasting
material effect on the foreign or do-

mestic affairs of the dual monarchy
It was argued that should a youth-

ful and Inexperienced ruler like the
Archduke Charles Francis Joseph,

e ( son of the late rchduke Otto, sud-i- g

denlv be called on to take the reins
M of government, a period of anxiety
id might supervene
to Young Archduke Popular,
r- - The young archduke and his wife.
ie who was Princess Zita of Parma, are,
)X both extremely popular among all
ie classes of society and everybody from
m the emperoi down is said to be pre

pared to do ins utmost to help them
ty In every way to rise to the responsible
I position so suddenly thrust on them

is The suggestion put forward in
or some quarters that Archduke Fran- -

er cis Ferdinand s death is likely to
io cause a political upheaval is said not
to to have anv real foundation as the
iff old emperor has kept the reins of
ce government in his own hands. dele--

It gating as little power as possible to
his late nephew

er Much mystery always had existed
it in Austria-Hungar- regarding the late
u hedr'g real and political claims. He
to Waa credited with being an ardent
e- - Catholic and the chief supporter oi

ig the power of the Christian-Socialis- t

id or anti-semltl- c party In Austria It
ts Wan known ho was not in sympathy
st with the Magyar regime in Hungary,
r- - nor was he as in Austria
e- - as some of the German nationalist
,vr A' faction, desired him to be.
of I Favored Three-fol- System.
9n The late archduke. It is believed.
8t really favored some form of three-6- t

fold system for tho future govern-
or merit of the Austro-Hungaria- empire
jl. to take the place of the present dual
n- - regime of Germans in Austria and
ed Magyars in Hungary It in sild he
o- - deslied to see the great Slavic popu-l- n

latlon In the two halves of the em-ir- t

hire and forming a very powerful pro-cr- ,

Portion of the Inhabitants, giveu
nt sonic definite share In the goern-men- t

of the country Indeed, It Is de-i-

i

clared. he made clear promises in
that direction to certain leaders of
the Slav parties a few months ago

His death removed all these possi
bilities and will, it is understood,
prove a serious blow to the domi-
nant power and to the anti-scmite-

As far as the new heir presumptie
is concerned, his political opinions
may almost be said to be
In foreign policy it is to be quite
certain that the Archduke Charles
Francis Joseph will have a strong
supporter in Germany and of the
Triple Alliance The influence of his

i uncles, the kings of Bavaria and Sax-
ony and the future king of Wuerttem-herg- ,

will, it is argued, certainly keep
him attached to the German empire

The bodies of the murdered couple
are expected to reach here tomorrow
and will be burled next week at An
stetten. upper Austria, in accordance
with the archduke's wishes. Already
the city is draped in mourning.

It has been decided the bodies are
not to lie in state in the court chape!
here as the duchea. was not regarded
as a member of the imperial family.
The lving-in-stat- e therefore will take
place either at St Stephens cathedral
or the Vavedier chapel

The bomb thrown by Nedeljo Gabri-OOVlc- i

at Sarayvevo yesterday is re
ported to have been made at the Ser
vian gun factory at Kraguyevatz

Martial Law Proclaimed,
Sarayevo, Bosnia, June 29 Martial

law was proclaimed today, both in
the city and the District of Sarayevo
In consequence of the assassination
yesterday of Archduke Ferdinand and
the Duchess of Hohenberg.

Death masks of the Archduke and
the Duchess were taken today and
the bodies placed on a catafalque in

the chapel of the palace and sur-

rounded by a magnificent display of
wreaths and other floral emblems
from all parts of the country.

According to the semi-officia- l re-

port of the tragedy, when Gavario
Prinzip, the young assassin, fired the
fatal shots, Field Marshal Oskar Po
tiorek, governor of Bosnia was seat-

ed in the archduke's motor car Count
Francis Von Harrach was standing on

the footboard of the car acting as
a shield to the oocupant3 of whom he

constituted himself the special body-

guard after ihe bomb had been
thrown a short time before by Nedcl
jo Gabrinovlcs

The archduke was joking with the
count about his precautions when the
reports of several shots rang out

Aim of Assassin True.
The aim of the assassins was so

true that each of the bullet? inflicted
a mortal wound.

For an instant arter the attack
Field Marshal Potiorek thought the
archduke and the duchess seated op-

posite him had again escaped. Ne-

ither the archduke nor the duchess ut-

tered a sound, but a moment after-

ward it was seen they had been hit

Lieut. Colonel Krik Mcrizzi, who

had been wounded by tbe bomb in

tho first attack, was today pronounc-

ed out of danger, while the injury
sustained by Count Von Boos-Wa- !

deck is said to be insignificant
Troop Suppress Students.

The Croatian students here today

mi.de several attempts to punish the
Serbs but the troops were called in

and maintained order
Gahrlnovlcs, it was learned today

had been expelled from Sarayovo two
vears ago, but hod been recently

to return through the Inter
member of theSocialistventlon of a

Bosnian diet.
Some Servian students here, when

they heard the news of the assassina-

tion shouted:
"Thank God we need not do it our- -

They were arrested as accomplices

of the

Servian Youth Throws Bomb.

Sarayevo, June 29 A bomb thrown
standing on the corner

bv a youth
o the main street of the Bosnian
capital was the signal this morn.ns

outbreak.anti-Servia-

for a serious

which the troops found considerable
difficulty in quelling

PENNANT WEEK-L- oyal

Fans, Turn Out in Force.I OGDEN vs. HELENA. Game called at
3 :30 daily

Thrilling field sports each day at three

"MY BARE FEET STAINED WITH HIS BLOOD I DRAGGED HIS BODY I

DOWN STAIRS AND THREW IT INTO STREET," HER EXPLANATION

" -3oroj 11 'SO- -r c - "

Airs. Helen M. .ngle, wealth) Connecticut divorcee; Waldo !! P.allou, city V-A JHjflBHHPk
councilman, who met a tragic fate at the door of hoi apartment; where m Bk

BThat the death of Waldo R. Ballou near the don-- - of her apartment was H ,

accidental, is the statement of Airs. Helen M. Angle, who is under arrest' tSnSgpL
on suspicion at Stamford, Conn. She says Ballou fell to his death from the V 'sJfiEjr
door of her apartment, and that she then, with her bare feet stained with sLjdrjr
his life blood, dragged his mangled body down a flight of stairs and threw lSj2Fr
it into the street before her home. Ballou was a city councilman and nt

admirer. Mrs. Angle is a divorcee, and wealthy.

l)U

ASSASSINATION

WELL PLANNED

Murder of Francis Ferdinand
Engineered by Persons of
Mature Organizing Ability.

PAPERS FOMENT HATRED

Young Student Was Paid
Large Sum to Commit

Awful Deed.

London Tuno 2'1 Every despatch.
today r.rju) Sarayevo and Vienna
brought additional evidence that the
assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and the Duchess of Hohon
berg was one of the most carefully
planned crimes ever carried out
against toyaltj

Indications from the scene of the
tragedy show that It was engineered
by persons possessing more mature
organizing ability than that of the
youthful assassins. P is generally
thoupht in Austria and Hungary that,
the plotters had their headquarters
In Belgrade, the Servian capital.

Servian hatred of Austnans, which
always has been violent has been fo
mented by the newspapers In Belgrade
and by the agitators throughout Scr-l-

and Bosnia, who have helped to In-- J

flame the minds of the students and Jo
induce them to sacrifice their lives in
the belief that they will po down to
history as patriots.

Austrlans Plan Revenge.
YesterJa's crime seems likely lo'

have a contrary effect to that desired
Dj Its authors Even before the bodies
of the murdered couple have been in
tcrred, the Austrian authorities
are contemplating severe measures!
apalnet tho Serbs in Austria and Bos-

nia These measures are lik-l- y fur-

ther to embitter the relations be-

tween the countries as well as those
between Austria and Russia, the pro-

tector of all the Serbs.
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, It Is

psnerted todav, was well aware of the
dancer he was running during his tour

of Bosnia which he undertook as
inspector-gener- al of the fdrcoa of the
empire This title was conferred on

bin last ear by Emperor Francis
Joseph. IBs chief task was to inspeet
th- - Austrian arm v. which guarded the
Servian frontier during the recent Bal

kan wars and prevented an. encroach-
ments by Servian tioops.

Servian Minister Warns Archduke.
Th Servian minister at Vienna told

Archduke BVancis Ferdinand of the
peril of his visit to Sarayevo at the
present time, and implored him even
if he Insisted on golnp there tumsell
at least to leave the Duchess at home.

When tho Duchess of Hohenl erq
was Informed, however, of thy danger-

ous nature of the journev, the arch
duke was about to take, she said ber
place was at ber husband's Bide

When the archduke and duchess ar-

rived al Sarayevo on Saturday some
signs of hostility wore shown by th
Serb portion of the population Ju.-'.- t

before the couple passed through the
citv the authorities succeeded in get-

ting rid of a great display ol Servian
flaps which the people had hoisted
instead of Illng the Austrian colors

I

Feeling, howeer,'was enrriod o the
extreme when at a session ot the
liosniau diet, called to express sorrow
at the death of the archduke, four
Servian deputies appeared in Ilgbl
suits in contrast to the sombre black
of tli'-i- r fellow deputies

Plan to Blow Up Train
The plang of the assassins contemp-

lated, It is said, th-- - blowing iti ot
train when --brchduke and his

wife were leaytng Sarayevo, in ease
the attempt by davrio Prinzip fa.Hi d

li was teamed that several bonil.s
were found along the Sarayevo rail-w- a

over which the archduke criu
his wife would have traveled.

Prinzip'8 plans were carefullj laid.
He secreted himself behind a build-
ing at a spot where it was necessary
for the archduke's car to pass Some
accounts ot the crime pay that Prinzip
actually stood on the step of the ear
as he fired the shots

Against all these carefully laid pi ins
of the criminals, the e.traordlnury
precautions taken by the authorities
proved unavailing, for the murderer a

guessed rightly that the archduke
would not bc frightened Into giving
uj) hi.-- program after the first bomb
had failed.

Prinzip a Paid Assassin.
In PfinzlpJs rooms the poliee found

a large sum of money, whiih they ?av
h further proof that he was a paid
assassin of some Servian organization

The s 'upathy of not quI. the rulers,
but of the people of Europe has been
expressed to the aged Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph, whose much needed rest
at his summer residence at ischl has
been broken bj the crime. He left
Ischl where he was recuperating from
bis recent severe Illness, for Vienna
this morning. Thc Imperial train
stopped at Arstetten. where the Em-
peror was joined by Archduke Francis
Salvator and bv his only daughter, the
Archduchess Maria Valeria.

i ondon, Iln? 39 The Duke of Teck
accompanied by a small military mis- -

slon. including a field marshal of the1
British army, will represent King
(leorge at the funeral of Archduke
Francis Ferdinand.

PRINCIPAL OF

SCHOOL KILLED

Pittsburg, Kan June 29, Rex It

Tanner, principal of the hih school
at Weir. Kansas, .".as killed and four

thor men received injuries
as a result of a fire that destroyed
the main building of the Pittsburg
Slate Normal school here today.

oo

COTTON GAMBLING

BILL IS PASSED
I

Washington, dune 29. The Lever
bill, designed to eliminate gambling
features in cotton exchanges, was
passed by the house today. 84 to Jl

TY COBB MAY JUMP
Buffalo, N. Y., June 2f. Ty Cobb

oi the Detroit American baseball
team and President Qllmore of the
Federal league arrived here today and
held a conference this afternoon. Not-
withstanding numerous denials, It
was reported the Detroit player was
considering an offer to jump to the
new league

PEACE MEETINGS

MAY BE FAILURE

Carranza's Delay in Answer-
ing and Breach With
Villa Causes Dark Outlook.

ASKS FOR MORE TIME

Telegram Sent Asking for Def-

inite Word as to Media-
tion Conferences.

Washington, June 20 Despite con
tlnued expressions of hope that the
plans for Mexican mediation will not
fail, con8lderabl apprehension was
shown today in official quarters

Considerable significance was at-
tached to the fact thai tbe mediation
conference plans to take a recess un-

less there Is Bbme definite assurance
from Carranza by tomorrow that his
agents will meet the Huerta dele
gates and representatives of the ITnl
ted Slates on plans for a provisional
government outlined in the recent
protocol

Carranza's latest reply to the medi-
ators, asking for time to consult his
generals who participated in the
plans of Guadalupe, before agreeing
lo enter the proposed pence confer-
ence, was said here not to have
reached the mediators but that it
probably would get to Niagara Falls
by tomorrow morning

Agents Still Hopeful.
Louis Cabrera, one of v arranza's

agents here, said today he believed
the general would yield to the wishes
Of the I'nlted Stai's and the Invlta
Hon of the mediators after be had
consulted with his chiefs.

Continued reports of the widening
Of the breach between Villa and Car-
ranza, however have served to dis-

turb officials here. Alfredo Breco-da- ,

personal representative of Car-
ranza here, aft'T a conference today
with Cabrera, sent a telegram to the
chief, asking for definite word about
the mediation conference us soon as
possible.

oo

EASTERN PEOPLE K
BE TO SEE THE

WON

Kn route to Denver after a trip
through the Yellowstone National
pari Mrs Herbert Ehly of Ottawa.
Ill , Miss Lena Benckendorf and Miss
Anna Curuev of Strealor. 111. and
Miss Clara NoltS Cedir Falls. Ia.,
were the guests of k. h. Argubright
today

The stopover in this city was made
on tbe advise of Denver & Rio Grande
representatives to see the Ogden can
yon before returning to the east.

BUBONiC PLAGUE I

IN NEWLEANS

Surgeon General Blue to Take
Charge of Campaign Against

Dread Disease.

ONE DEATH RECORDED

States Warned to Pursue Ac-
tive Campaign for Eradica-

tion of Rodents.

Washington, D. C . June 9 Sur-
geon General Blue of the public
health service will go to New Orleans
to take charge of the campaign
against bubonic plague, which has ap
peared there. One death has already
been recorded.

After receipt of telegrams today
from Occar Dow ling, president of the
Louisiana hoard of health, the treas
ury department ordered the surgeon
general to take charge of the situa

'

tion. Dowling reported bacterlolog--
ical confirmation of two cases The
public health service, however, will
make its own examination

Surgeon General Blue said todav
neither the city of New Orleans nor
the territory surrounding was in any
danger, but that it was advisable that
the federal government take sharp
measures Apparatus for rat catch
ing and fumigation are being sent'
to New Orleans and a corps of ex-
perts In plague eradication, Including
Surgeon Creel of the public health
service, will carry out the surgeon
general's plans

As a precautionary measure to pre-
vent the spread of the infection by
shipping Surgeon General Blue toda
sent warnings to health authorities
of the Atlantic coast states and to
those of the Mississippi river states,
as far north as Iowa suggnsfing that
they take up the work of rodent erad
Ication actively

Three suspicious cases ha e been
discovered in Santiago. Cuba, and in-

fections continue to be reported from
Havana. No new deaths, however,
are reported from there

With infections being reported from
ports along tht Spanish main, public
health offi ials are setting in motion
all available machinery to prpvent
its introduction into seaboard cities
of tbe United States.

I

MATILDA PETERSON

i HI STATE ML
SCHOOL

That Miss Matilda Peterson of Og-- I

den is appreciated as a teacher at
the Missouri State Normal at Kirks
ville. is borne out by the following
reference which Is reproduced from
Normal School Index, a paper pub
lished h the school

"At last there is a class in school to
which no one goes unwillingly, where
each member enjoys herself, and all
have reluctantly. This marvel in ed
UCation Is due to Miss Peterson, who
has taken Miss Berry s position in
the realm of the Practice school

' The class is for the purpose of
glying help to teachers of elementary
subjects It meets between 4 and 5

o'clock on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons Besides the inspiring
talks of the teacher and discussions
among the members, the programs in
elude the distribution of typewritten
sheets of suggestions by Miss Peter
son These tell ways of meeting ev
ery emergency which confronts the
grade teacher The students who;
have entered the class require no
preparation except a mind that is

keenly allo to the needs of the grade
school

' As the time has now come when
elementary work is regarded as more
important than almost any other, this
class promises to be one of the most
valuable offered In pedagogy. The
girls who are attending It are very
enthusiastic, and. though no credit
has et been given for it, they do

darn" that they would rather miss any

other class than It '

on

CLAMS FRAUD 111 A

STOCK DEAL BY

I C. HEALY

In .lude N J. Harris division of
the district court today was taken up
the trial of the case of Isabelle V

Gibson against Joseph M Jensen, a
suit instituted to recover $1300 al-

leged to have been fraudulently pro-

cured In the sale of certain stock in

the Montezuma Orange and Banana
company of Arizona

The complaint alleges that In

1007 one H C. Heaiy, claiming to
represent the defendant, induced her
to purchase 1300 shares of the stock
at the par value of $1 each, the rep
resentatlOn being made by Heaiy that
the company was in good financial
standing, and that the money pro
. ared on the sale of the stock wa
to be used in Improving the compa-
ny's orange and banana groves It

afterward was learned that the repre-

sentations were falsa.

VILLA CAMPAIGN

IS BLOCKED

Entire Army Returns to Tor- - I
reon Carranza Refuses to IB--

HAllow General to Import
Ammunition. HHI

CRISIS IS REACHED
News of Return North Omin- - I

ous to Both Factions SBH--
IEstrangement at Break'

ing Point. jgjH
Kl Paso. June 29 Lack of ammuni- - 1hG

tlon has blocked General Villa's lsH9march toward Mexico City. Villa. K5m95
fresh from his victory last week at JgsjPBB
Zacntecaa, has returned to Torreon, B$Ih6
bringing his entire army with him. ifjfflffifflK

The relations of the northern zone aBHB8
commander with General Carranza. in rSBGeH
the opinion of agents here today, un- - Idrafl
questionably caused the abandonment K$jH
of the campaign. The much discussed Fjtj9K
Carranza-Vlll-a estrangement has iffi-fE-

B

reached a breaking point, they as- - ff'jtffmB
sorted, in that the constitutionalist lj2gfl
cornmander-ln-chie- f has declined to f5IPH
allow Villa to Import cartridges for
his men and shells for his artillery rTOlthrough tho port of Tamplco ircHl

This port now Is the only entry- - KSbIIIs
way for munitions which the revolu- - fnoiS
tlonistfl may use, as the border still Jy&B&3
is closed to thein by the embargo of iP!3f
the I'nited States border patrol '' Prni

At Zacatecas Villa shot away prac- -

tically all the cargo of the Antilla I
which landed at Tamplco. according it'"''3to his representatives here Carranza ';.
men. however, delare that Villa did f 'jk
not get the Antilla ammunition which M ;

thej declare is still in Monterey. j

News of Villa's return north yes- -

terday was received here today as I
omniou? by both factions. I, -

Washington, June 28 Bombard- - H H
ment of the rebel city of Puerto I I
Plata by President Bordas of Santo ... :".
Domingo was silenced late Friday by ' I

fire from the main battery of the I
American gunboat Machlas. Only i I
f- w shots were required for the task. H

News of this incident came to the M " "

j navy department late tonight in a be.

luted dispatch from Captain Russail '
on board the battleship South Caro- -

lina. The Machias, which carries M I' eight four-inc- h guns, was sent into KiUj
the inner harbor at Puerto Plato ,nj

pared for a battle after the Domm.
can forces had time and again- vlo-

lated an agreement not to use artil- -

lery In attacking tho rebel forces
holding the port

Captain Russell was sent to Domini- -

an waters with general Instructions
to protect American and other for- -

eign live? and propert He had
warned the contending forces against j

the use of artillery, which meant cer- -

tain death to noncombatants, and
had been promised that only small
arms would be employed.

In his dispatch the captain says
the situation is well In hand and for
eigners who desired to leave have
been taken aboard the American
ships

CONE IDEKCE MEN ARE

GAUGHT BY THE I
OFFICERS

Saturday afternoon In Salt Lake
Deputy Sheriff Hobson and City De-

tective Burk arrested Pedro Bosla
and Steve Capti, Italians under sue- -

plclon of having played a confidence
game with Pedro Roi; and Sebas
tian Rois and taking from them
$895 The Roh brothers are Span
ish sheepherders who were In Ogden
and Salt Lake on a brief vacation. j

They were met last week by the two
Italians and were told that by in

vesting a little money a good sub
stantlal business could be started.
and that all could make some mone;- t

No details were given as to the na
ture of the business but It was ex- -

plained that particulars would be flv- - I

en after the capital was at hand. if

The confidence men showed largq j

sized rolls of currency and the sheep if

herders Immediately drew mone
from the bank to put in with them 1
The money was wrapped in paper and I
placed in a tin box which was left t
with the Spaniards, the Italians hold- - ft'

ing the key. The confidence men I
said that they had some business to I
attend is Salt Lake, but that they
would return to Ogden In a shorf p
time and the business would be taken p
up. explaining that to be protected I
against loss they would hold the key
to the box while the box remained In

the possession of the sheepherders
The Italians did not return for a.

number of days and friends of the
two herders became suspicious, te'l- - I

Ing them that there must be some
thing wrong with the proposition Th
tin box was ripped open and, to the
dismay of the Spaniards, it was dis-

covered that it contained two appar- -

ently large rolls of bogus money. An ;j

Investigation disclosed the fact that j

even the rolls were not all of bogus ;

money, aa the interior contained tla-

sue paper and other material Th F

officers were immediately notified I.
and the two men wore arrested, In '

the possession of whom were found
boxes similar to those which con- -

tained the bogus money hold by the ,L
Rois brothers. The officers ir ce I,
tain they have the right men, ji

I


